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Celebrating Vietnamese culture

BY NASER IDSS

faculty, administrators and others
in western-region academia, will
SJSU is looking in the mirror examine universities and colleges
to evaluate itself through an in the region in fall 1994, said
intensive self-criticism that will Fimbel, who is past chairwoman
determine the effectiveness of the of the Curriculum Committee of
the Academic Senate.
campus.
"A report will then be submitThe self-evaluation is a process
that involves examining several ted to the board of WASC Comaspects of the university to try to missioners who will then make
identify the campus’ strengths the decision of reaffirming our
accreditation or talce it awayr
and weaknesses.
It’s called the "reaccreditation Fimbel said. "It’s very important
process" and it’s as important as for us. We can’t get financial aid
the money the university gets without the accreditation."
"Schools that are not accreditfrom the state, said Nancy Fimbel, associate professor of mar- ed cannot get certain categories
keting and quantitative studies at of financial aid," she said.
Fimbel said the WASC visiting
SJSU.
The process of accreditation team will have access to anybody
will be conducted by the Western and anything they will ask for.
"(We will cooperate) because
Association of Schools and Colwe want to show WASC that we
leges (WASC).
The WASC visiting team of 10 have nothing to hide. And we are
to 12 members ,which consists of
See EVALUATION, Page 8
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TOP: Members of a Vietnamese dance group perform in front of a large audience at the Student
Union during SJSU’s Vietnamese Student Association
celebration on Saturday afternoon. VSA organized
the Vietnamese Day as a way to strengthen cultural
awareness in the community. The event included
workshops on a variety of topics, including incorporation into American society, interracial relationships
and teaching children about Vietnamese culture.

Fort Ord campus
provost appointed
BY ALIAN HOVLAND
Spartan Daily Staff Wrttet

What do Unidentified Flying
Objects, the California State University and a graduate dean from
CSU Bakersfield have in common? They’re all components of
what CSU Chancellor Barry
Munitz calls CSUFO.
Munitz announced the selection of Steven Arvizu as the interim provost for the proposed campus on Fort Ord property at a
press conference at the San Jose
Hilton Hotel .
Munitz joked about the name
for the CSU’s 21st campus at the

March 26 talk. He said CSUFO
Would just sciund too Weird so the
facility will be named CSU Monterey Bay.
According to Colleen BentleyAdler in the CSU public affairs
office, Arvizu’s duty as provost
will be to oversee and manage the
construction and development of
the new campus.
The matter of who will become
president of CSU Monterey Bay
remains a mystery. "That’s so far
so far away
down the road
that nobody’s even begun to
think about thinking about that,"
See FORT ORD, Page 3

LEFT: Six-year-old Melinda Nguyen was so in-pressed
by the dancers that she had to stand on her father,
Phoc Hong’s, lap to get a better view. Melinda’s
mother Kimloyn Nguyen is a business student at
SJSU.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARCIO J. SANCHEZ SPECIAL TO

Staff objections may kill four-day work week
BY

LAURA KLEINMAN

Spartan Daily Stall Wnter

Some SJSU staff may file grievances if
the administration doesn’t carefully weigh
potential cost savings against potential
hardships staff will face if the campus is
closed on Fridays during the summer.
If approved by S1SU President I. Handel
Evans, based on input from department
directors, the campus will be closed on
Fridays between June 1 and Aug. 20. The
change, called "advantageous" by Evans,
would require staff to work from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Staff
willing to take a half hour lunch would
work until 5:30 p.m.
"Not air conditioning the entire campus on Fridays this summer would save
the university between $50,000 to
$100,000 in 1992-93, with increased savings if we continue the program in future

7 would probably sleep all
day Friday. It would be a
wasted day’
Viki Lamica
Purchasing and Loyjstical services

summers," Evans stated in his April 1993
On Campus newsletter article.
While the California State Employee
Association (CSEA) contract with the
CSU does give management the right to
change work hours with 21 days prior
notice, CSEA union representative Beverly
Waller said the four-day-per-week, 10hour-per-day (4-10) work schedule was

not the schedule employees agreed to
when they were hired.
The CSEA will file grievances immedi
ately if satisfactory adjustments aren’t
made by the administration, Waller said.
Evans has asked Interim Executive Vice
President Dean Batt to determine whether
the 4-10 summer schedule would work.
Staff who saw Evans’ article in the April
1993 issue of On Campus learned they
could participate in the final decision by
calling a "confidential" voice mailbox by
April 7.
Batt said the mailbox received between
600 and 700 calls. The calls are currently
being tallied by staff, but Batt said it was
too early to comment on the reaction
from the campus.
Batt said he is concentrating his efforts
on dealing with logistical problems that
Se( ‘,t ’M ME R, Page

Amnesty chapter discourages turning the other cheek
BY KAMILAH BOONE
Varian Daily Stall Wnter

If you’ve ever heard the slogan
"Think Globally Act Locallyr but
have never acted on it, here’s your
chance.
The SISU chapter of Amnesty International will hold its first meeting of the
semester Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the
Student Union Montalvo Room.
With current membership between
25 to 30 people, recruiting is the SJSU
chapter’s primary goal this semester,
according to President Stephanie Roloff.
Plans for future activities include
poetry readings and a concert. When

the club is larger, it hopes to host a
speech given by a released political prisoner.
"The objective of Amnesty is to provide accurate informationr Roloff said,
"to inform members about the human
rights violations that are occurring
around the world in order to allow people to help from a local level."
Amnesty International’s main goals
are to gain fair trials, end torture and
abolish the death penalty worldwide.
"1 think it’s important for people with
the freedoms that we have to help others
gain that freedom," Roloff said.
SJSU’s chapter of Amnesty Interna-

tional was officially recognized by. Student Activities and Services Office for
fall 1992.
It works for the release of victims of
human rights violations. Founded in
1961, it has worked on behalf of 25,000
people around the world, Roloff said.
Through intense letter writing campaigns, Amnesty International petitions
the heads of state and national legislatures for the release of political prison
ers.
For more information, call Stephanie
Roloff at 294-7937 or leave a note in box
107 in the Student Activities and Services Office.

THE DAILY

Disability awareness
the focus of celebration
B1 11111 FRB
.

Wino’

loday’s SJSU Disability Awareness Day events will culminate with
the I 6th Annual Disabled Student
Services Awards.
The ceremony, to be held at 4
p.m. in the Student Union
Umunhum Room, is sponsored by
the Disabled Student Services
department and Spartan Shops.
Included this year is a $300 "Outstanding African -American Disabled Student Award" scholarship.
This is the first time the recipient
of this honor will receive a cash
award, which is sponsored by the
Black Faculty and Staff Association,
DSS tli rector Marty Schulter said.
Schulter said he hopes that in the
future DSS will be able to include
honors for other minority groups,
to recognize people who must face
the "double challenge" that ablebodied In inorities don’t.
Awards for leadership and for the
ontstAnding student within the dis-

abled community each come with a
$500 scholarship.
There will also be awards for outstanding faculty, staff and alumnus,
along with two special "Nleritorious
Service" awards, Schutter said.
Other activities, sponsored by
the Disabled Students Associations,
will include Seventh Street Games
featuring wheelchair races and a
blindfold obstacle course. Both are
scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m.,
DSA
Treasurer
Paiman
Kolmeilizadeh said.
Deborah Yarborough, director of
diversity for Sun Microsystems and
tli rector of project H.I.R.E., will be
the guest speaker at a discussion
"Success in the Job Nlarket," to be
held in the Student Union
Guadalupe Room at 2 p.m.
Yarborough, who will explore
employability issues among the disabled, is a prominent American
Disabilities Act advocate and a
respected area businesswoman,
according to Kolmeilizadeh.

Jai/ with world, Pacific orientation voiced by ensemble
L

I

The New NA], International NIusic
Ensemble brings its various grooves
encompassing jaz7, contemporary,
classical, popular, Gamelan and other
world music techniques to the Music
Building today at noon and at 7:30
pan. tonight in the Isilusic Hall.

The ensemble will also hold two free
master classes that will explore the elements of ancient eastern Gamelan, a
music of vital importance to the
Indonesian people, as well as its fusion
with Western jazz.
A class with an emphasis on New
Pacific will be held in Music Building
See MUSIC, Page 3
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EDITORIAL

Selling missiles to terrorists
not the wisest move
The UN. should intervene in
the possible sale ofmissiles
from North Korea to Iran.
The President of the United
States receives a phone call from a terrorist, who threatens to blow up the
World Trade Center if his demands
are not met. Only this time, the hidden bomb contains nuclear material.
This scenario could happen if
countries supporting terrorism are
capable of building "regular" missiles, which could be converted to
unconventional ones.
Such is the case with Iran, a country on our growing list of terrorist
supporters.
The Mercury News reported last
week that North Korea is close to concluding a deal to sell intermediaterange missiles to Iran, a deal we
oppose.
The CIA has said the missile represents a threat to the stability of both
Asia and the Middle East.
The missile, Nodong I, is capable
of carrying chemical and nuclear

weapons, and threatens both Japan
and Israel, countries which our best
interest is to support and protect.
More important, the missiles are a
direct danger to us. Iran is the selfproclaimed leader of the reactionary
and extreme branch of Islam which
calls for Muslim expansion. It openly
supports Hamas and other terrorist
groups.
Nothing stops Iran from transferring missiles carrying nuclear
weapons to a terrorist group. Nothing
stops a terrorist from coming up with
a scenario such as the one above.
Many people, many countries are
under direct threat of terrorism, any
kind of terrorism.
Missiles are not a commodity to be
exchanged, like food or electronics.
They are not a regular transaction.
They threaten us all.
The time to act is now. The U.S.
should call for an embargo on such
trade. The U.N. should condemn the
deal and put a heavy embargo on
North Korea, Iran and any other
country dealing with lives as if it were
bread.
The time to act is now.

Letters to the editor

DAA done disservice by Daily
Editor,
In the past, Direct Action Alliance
(DAA) has read the articles about our
organization in the Spartan Daily,
keeping in mind the paper is staffed
by students gaining experience in
newspaper reporting.
We know it is a learning process
for them and there will be occasional
mistakes. However, the coverage
DAA received in two consecutive
issues (April 7-8) has made it apparent not only is the staff unprofessional but has been regarding the issue of
police brutality as a low priority,
assigning inexperienced and seemingly unmotivated reporters to cover
this complex subject. It doesn’t seem
possible the Daily could produce articles such as these filled with inaccuracies, misquotes and bias without intention to distort the group’s
purpose and their activities in the
community.
Kevin Turner and Matt Wallis really did a superb job of confusing the
reader and discrediting DAA when
they threw together the article "Students discuss scenarios for coping
with King decision" (April 8). Also,
Paul Wotel’s "Protest draws council
response" (April 7) shows similar
inaccuracies.

After reading Rimer and Wallis’
article, it appears these reporters have
no knowledge of the issues they’re
attempting to write about.
One of the most grievous errors is
the misquoting of Juan Haro, chair of
DAA. Haro is quoted as saying,
"Only 98 percent of the complaints
heard by the police department are
never followethir-This4§ not only a
misquote, but incoherent. The statistic is only 2 percent of the complaints
heard by the police department are
sustained; 98 percent are unsustained, meaning 98 percent of the
complaints lodged against the police
were dismissed because Internal
Affairs found the cops innocent.
This aspect of the report is critical
because it shows how corrupt the
current system is and points out the
need for a police review board.
There are other examples too
numerous to mention here, but suffice it to say, DAA is outraged by this
tendency of the Daily to distort the
truth and damage reputations.
We demand an apology and a full
written correction.
Patricia Aguirre,
Member, DAA
Senior, Sociology
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Mighty country music over modern music
It can be hilarious how
people can be so irrationally
defensive about the music they
listen to. But I’ve been that way
myself, I must admit.
I was at a friend’s house a
few years ago and I thought he
might enjoy getting a little
taste of the music I liked, so I
told him to hold on while I
stuck a tape in his stereo.
Maybe I
should have
known better.
This wasn’t
the
exactly
rap music he
was used to,
but I thought
it was hot
stuff.
Now some
of you may
have a founded hate for
country
I’ll
music.
candidly admit during my
high school years I denied ever
being a fan of Ricky Skaggs.
But this was at least a year into
college, and I thought my
friend would be open to it.
Of course I was wrong.
Until I heard Charlie
Daniels’ song, "Simple Man,"
Hank Williams Jr. was the king

of rowdy country music to me.
Those of you who think
Garth Brooks (the evil AntiCharlie) is a rebel have never
heard any good in-your-face,
slap-your-knee, throw-down your-hat, yee-haw hootin’-itup music.
Bocephus started singing
the words to his magnum opus
"A Country Boy Can Survive"
that day in my friend’s living
room, and
Aaron just
sat there
listening,
at first.
"The
preacher
man says
it’s the end
of ti me/
the
And
Mississipriver
pi
ashe’s
goin’ dry."
Hank
sang with authority and
strength, but Aaron just started laughing and repeating the
words.
I felt my face flush as his
did, and for some reason I
wanted to tell him to go soak
his head.
I took the tape out and told
him he didn’t have to hear my

Ifyou’ve ever listened
to Enya sing, you
know what I mean
. . . she sounds like a
sick, wailing small
woods creature.

music, and 1 could hear that
old West Virginia accent come
back when I told him to "fergit" he ever heard of it.
It’s a shame he didn’t get to
hear the best part of the tune
where Hankie sings about his
friend in New York that was
killed by a man with a switchblade.
"I’d love to spit some Beech
Nut in that dude’s eyes/And
shoot him with my old
.45/Cause a country boy can
survive."
I felt bad for being so
uptight about it, but I was kind
of relieved a few months ago to
see 1 wasn’t the only person
with an attitude about personal taste in music.
I was at my buddy Kraig’s
house and I noticed he had an
Enya CD in his player, so I
thought I would give it a try.
With an open mind I hit the
play button and stood back.
If you have ever listened to
Enya sing, you know what I
mean when I say she sounds
like a sick, wailing, small
woods creature. I was really
enjoying it, so I smiled. My
other friend Brian saw me
smiling and immediately doubled up in unrestrained laughter, rolling around on the floor
like he had a violent stomach

Matt Smith

Get It Right
infection.
Kraig couldn’t stand it and
jumped up: his face butt white,
and gave Brian and I a word
for word rendition of the same
speech I had so eagerly given
Aaron three years prior.
We were all laughing 15
minutes later when it was over,
but I don’t think any of us
understood why it had happened.
Who can tell? Aaron likes
Hank Jr. now and appreciates
Charlie even more.
Maybe one of these days
you’ll find me humming an
Enya chant, but don’t count on
it.

Matt Smith is a Daily
staff columnist. Ills column appears
every Thesilay.

Resorting to victimology an act of desperation
The more I hear Latino
activists proclaim fervently the
ongoing existence of di:crimination and racism, the more I
a Mexican-American
tend to distance myself from
them.
Although I am aware that
racism exists and is widely
practiced by many institutions, I think we, who live in
an age that is passionate about
being politically correct, often
times misinterpret our experiences with people: we wrongly
attribute racial motives to a lot
of the behavior and attitudes
of the police and other institutions to explain, for instance,
why Latinos and blacks are not
graduating from college.
Alianza News (a Bay Area
bilingual newspaper) interviewed Juan Haro (March 17),
a student of SJSU.
Haro is quoted as saying
racism"
"institutionalized
exists at SJSU. His experiences
at SJSU with the University
Police and various other
departments at SJSU have led
him to believe racism has prevented Latinos from graduating from college.
During his first year at
SJSU, Haro was falsely interrogated by the university police;
they mistook him for a gang
member and arrested him.

Haro pressed charges after
the University Police denied
they had mistreated him.
Soon after that, Haro began
having administrative difficulties: the university claimed he
wasn’t enrolled; his financial
aid was withheld repeatedly in
an attempt by the university to
"eliminate me."
As a result of all of his confrontations with the university
after Haro was absolutely
convinced of the racist motives
behind his mistreatment he
began voicing his opinion to
other Latino students.
Contrary to Haro’s view, I
strongly
doubt
the
police arrested Haro only
to publicly
humiliate
him.
The
arrest
was
unintentional; they obviously
thought he
was someone
else.
More
importantly,
the evidence or experience
Haro uses to justify the existence of institutionalized
racism at SJSU is not representative of the majority of SJSU
Latino students.
Ricardo
student
SJSU

Rodriguez, who was also interviewed by Alianza News
(March 17), proclaims students are repeatedly discriminated against by professors. He
claims Latinos receive unfair
treatment because of their
accent.
But do professors really target Latino students because of
their accent? Most of my professors reach frustration only
because students can’t properly articulate themselves; their
accent is usually irrelevant.
Moreover, thousands of
Asian students speak with an
accent, but most of them con tinue
to
graduate
each year.
Unfortunately,
Haro and
Rodriguez
conare
vinced the
university
harbors
some sort
of hidden
plot
designed
to filter out
Latinos.
It is true racism that continues to exist in all levels of society, affecting many of us
Latino, black, Asian and white
people.
The reason, however, many

We wrongly

attribute racial
motives to a lot ofthe
behavior . . . ofthe
police and other
institutions . . .

Jose Trujillo

Campus
Viewpoint
Latinos and blacks continue to
drop out of SJSU and other
universities is not because of a
secret racist plan that forces
them to drop out, but because
and this is old news they
are not prepared academically
and psychologically for college.
If throughout our early
schooling we are never
encouraged to imagine ourselves as college students, of
course
the
academically
intense atmosphere of college
will overwhelm us once we
enter the campus.
I support Haro’s involvement with the Latino community and his interest in Latino
college dropouts.
But I disagree with his pretentious view of the university
and his desperate resort to victimology (a convenient tactic
which focuses only on racism
and denies any individual
responsibility) in tackling the
problem.
lose Trujillo
Senior, English
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SpartaGuide
TODAY
AIESEC: General Meeting, 5:306:30p.m., BC 208, call 924-3453.
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: Career
Panel dicussion, 3:30-5p.m.,
WSQ 004, call Jan at 924-5347.
ASPB: New Pacific International
Music Ensemble
concert, noon, outside Music Building; Free
classes, 2:30p.m., Music Building150; concert, 7:30p.m., Music
Building Hall, call ASPB R.A.T.
Line at 924-6261.
CHEMISTRY DEPT: Seminar, Short Latency Effect of Steroid Hormones in the Nervous System,
4:30p.m., DH 135, call Dr. Okuda
at 924-2525.
DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOC. :
Disability Awarness Day, 10p.m.,
SU, call 924-6000.
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLUB: Club Meeting,
4:30p.m., SU Costanoan Room,
call Anita at 241-2716.
KSJS : Open meeting, 5:30 p.m.,
HGH 118, call Anna at 924-KSJS.
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Sorority meeting, 5:30p.m., DMH
208.
MARKETING CLUB: Career Skills
Seminar, 4:30pm., A.S. Council
Chambers, call Brian at 2433497.
MECHA: Critical Discussion, 6pm., Chicano Resource Center,
call Joguin at 924-2707.
PRSSA: Special Events Meeting,
7p.m., SU Guadalupe Room, call
Wendy at 248-5683.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINNEERS: Election/Meeting, 12:301:30p.m., Engineering Bldg Room 333, call 924-8285.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:
Valerie Patton, "Art and the
Law", 5-6p.m., Art Room 133, call
Andy at 924-4328.
STRIVING BLACK BROTHERS
AND SISTERS: Meeting, 6p.m.,
EOP Tutuorial Center, call Tirrel
at 292-1101.
UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATRE:

The Daily More than a paper A decision.

CORRECTION:
Strategic Planning Task Force distributed 7,500 surveys
to all faculty and staff administration, a random sampling of stu(kilts and alumni and iampus advisory boards.

The San Jose State calendar
Lecture, 9-10a.m., Dance Studio
Theatre, SPX 219, call Luba at
924-5039.

WEDNESDAY

Music

AL-ANON: Meeting, 12 -12:50pm., Administration Room 269,
From page I
call Carol at (510) 483-2084.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES: Lectu150 today at 12:30 p.m. and
re, 1:30p.m. Duncan Hall 135,
with an emphasis on traditioncall Jean at 924-4900.
al Gamelan on Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. in Music Building
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS: Tax
272.
talk, 2:30p.m., SU Montalvo RoThe ensemble is directed by
om, call Mark 9970-3980.
noted Gamelan percussionists
COUNSELING SERVICES: AcadCliff DeArment and Maria
emic Advising, 6:45p.m., AdminBodmann. DeArment holds a
istration Bldg Room. 201, call
master’s degree in world music
924-5910.
and percussion from CaliforFANTASY/STRATEGY CLUB: Wenia Institute of Art and has
ekly Meeting, 9-10:45p.m., SU
traveled throughout Indonesia
Almaden Room, Call 924-7097.
teaching and learning. Ills latPHILOSOPHY DEPT.: "Objectiviest project is as special music
ty and the meaning of life", 3:30
consultant on the set of Parap.m., SU Guadalupe Room, call
mount Picture’s "Star Trek: The
S.V. Harwood at 924-4519.
Next Generation."
RAZA DAY COMMITTEE: Review
Bodmann, who received her
of Event, 5:30p.m., Chicano
bachelor’s and master’s in art
Resource Center, call Miguel at
924-2707.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Brown Bag Lunch, 12:301:30p.m. SU Pacheco Room, call
Virginia at 924-5930.
SJSU CYCLING CLUB, Meeting, From page 1
7p.m. SU Pacheco Room, call Bentley-Adler said.
A 23-year veteran of the CSU
Mike at 924-8330.
system, Arvizu has held faculty
and administrative positions at
CSU Sacramento and CSU BakCHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE ersfield. He received his master’s
CENTER: Presentation on unrec- degree from CSU Sacramento, a
ognized workers, noon, WLN doctorate in anthropology from
Stanford and a bachelor’s degree
307, call 924-2707 or 924-2815.
Fresno. Arvizu is curHISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOC: from CSU
president of the Associthe
rently
meeting, 5:30p.m., SU Almaden
ation of Latina-Latino AnthroRoom, call Adria at 370-1031.
pologists.
MUSIC DEPT: Jazz improv. ens"Steve is uniquely qualified to
emble with William Trimble, undertake this groundbreaking
12:30-1:20p.m., Music Building effort:’ Munitz said. "His solid
Concert Hall, call 924-4673.
academic credentials, diverse
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACH- background and broad vision
ERS ASSOC.: Guest speaker on will all be necessary to bring the
bilingual education, noon-1p.m., campus to reality.
SH 331.

and music from California
Institute of the Arts, has studied Balinese Gamelan at the
Akademi Seni Tari Indonesia,
Densepar, Bali and Wayang
Kulit (shadow poetry) in the
village of Sukawati, Bali.
Both musicians contributed
to the National Geographic
Society special "Bali, Masterpiece of the Gods."
The group also features jazz
veteran Maurice Gainen on
woodwinds, symphonic bassist
Barry Newton and world percussionist Michael Pievac.
Tickets for Thesday night’s
show are $8 for students, $10
general. Tickets are available at
the door. All other events are
free.

Spartatiuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and st all organizations fiv free. l)eadline is 5 p.m., two days bethre publication. Forms are arailable at the Spartan l)aily, DBI I
209. limited spiu:e may force reducing the number of entries.
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Attendance has been lower
MARNE LA VALLEE, France
(AP) Euro Disneyland’s execu- than the 11 million visitors foret ives dolled up Sleeping Beauty cast for the first year.
Disney executives have been
castle as a giant fantasy cake to
celebrate the park’s first anniver- cheered by an aggressive winter
sary Monday, but they are still discount campaign that has
begun to lure more French peodreaming of their first profit.
Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck, ple.
Aurelie Sivade, 9, from BrianAladdin and other familiar Disney characters paraded past tens con in the French Alps, was ecstatic.
of thousands of visitors.
"Our hotel is right next to the
"Our wish is that for the next
year, Euro Disneyland will be a pool, and the Buffalo Bill rodeo
place where dreams come true for show:’ she squealed.
lier father, Michel, said he was
all," said Philippe Bourguignon,
who was promoted Monday to pleased by his family’s first visit.
"For us, it was a choice of comchairman of the park.
The $4 billion park has yet to ing here or the West Indies," he
make a profit. It lost $35.8 million said of their vacation choice.
its first fiscal year ending Sept. 30, "Actually, we really had no
and analysts say it could lose up choice," he added, glancing at his
daughter.
to $185 million in fiscal 1993.
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don’t
say goodbye...
Your diploma entitles you to
membership in The SJSU Alumni Associatioet
A netvvork of more than 100,000 alumni
Free first -year membership ($3.5 value)
entitles you to:
Membership in your College Alumni Association
Subscription to the quarterly SJSU Digest and the
Annual Report for Members
Short and long-term health care programs
Great for new grads!
Low-cost dental and optical plans
Library privileges at all CSU campuses
Low -interest credit cord eligibility
Travel, merchandise, and amusement park
discounts
Ticket discounts for SJSU athletic events
Price Club membership eligibility
Placement ser-vices
Access to Career Planning
at a minimal fee

Call or drop by Alumni House today.
408/924-6515
210 East San Carlos Street, Buildin Ff

111

HAMILTON HOBBIES
pito SHOP -PAINT SUPPLIES
1117 Shasta Ave. (off Alameda)

283-0702

back home

household goods and personal effects the
’Jest and ir lost reliable way Then you should
onfact the specialists in overseas moving,
Arts Export Co., InC.

untilAris Export Co., Inc. is the specialist in
’lig, crating. insurance, documentation
and shipping via ocean/air (consolidating to
the Middle East, Europe, Africa. Far East and
more) We ship everything from a small trunk
a full container, including automobiles.
dto

you

rea

thisad
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SJSU GREEK WEEK
Today, April 1 3th - Friday, April 1 Gth

DAY

TOMORROW

CONIES"(

CAMPus
SCULPTURES Goad
PHILANTHROPY
Noon- 3pm,
2pm, Art
Morris Daily
OURNAMEtli
1Park
GUEST
VOLLEYBALL.
St.
SPEAKER
6 :30William
8:30pm, Morris
4- 7 pm,
Daily

THURsDAy.

FRIDAY

KARAOKE CONTEST
9Pm, Morris Daily

OLYMPICS
GREEK
Park
William St.
3pm,
1CEREMONY
AWARDS MAN GO
with GO Theta Chi
at

7-

7- 8:30pM

SPONSORED BY:

z,-,1==1,

tw

L.1%

iv Toon

Ula

EVANS
LECTRIC

Eurodisney celebrates anniversary

Don’t go

but

’"Avdscoigt Prices Everyday
eFull SUR# fine

LETTER
"What we are going to do is
have Steve Arvizu there as the
chief academic officer, for the
time being, until we get further
along and decide whether we’re at
the point of searching for a president."
The proposed campus is to be
built on the Fort Ord Military
Reservation with a tentative
opening date of 1995.
The CSU announced in a press
release that the Monterey campus
will be part of a multiuniversity
redevelopment effort including a
joint CSU/UC education and
research center. Legislation transferring ownership of the property
from the military to the CSU (HR
531/SR 365) is pending in Congress.

FOREIGN
STUDENTS:
7

What’s the fastest growing
sport of the 90’s2
vivoluitty’

.-roDAY’

Fort Ord

THURSDAY

3

san lose State Utuverstty MI Tuesday, Aprtl Lt. i 493

We also carry a full line of 220 volt/50 cycles
appliances from leading manufacturers like
General Electric, Amana, Maytag, Hoover.
Sony and many more

We have everything you’ll need including refrigerators. washers, dryers, TV’s,
VCR’s, stereos, microwaves and many small appliances plus transformers
Also available: 110/220 volt multi system TV’s, VCR’s and stereos that can be ust,ri
in the U S and overseas
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE:
ARIS PACKING ARIS CRATING ARIS SHIPPING ARIS APPLIANCES

ARIS EXPORT CO., INC.
VERMONT STREET
2taE1501
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
(415) 550-8605 (415) 550-2316

TilWATIO"
a celebration of
achievement
Disability Awareness Day
Schedule of Events
Walk in Our Shoes
10:00 AM -11:30 AM

Perspectives of Individuals with Learning
Disabilities presented by "Pepper" Golash
and Kari Sutton
Music
11:30 AM- 1:00PM
Import?Export featuring Dean Hudson
Student Union Amphitheater
7th Street Games
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
Row Cycle Races, Wheel Chair Races,
Blindfolded Obstacle Course
7th Street Concourse
Mutual Awareness and Potential
Development
1:00 pm - 2:00 PM
by Dorothy Sheldon, founder of the Crisis
Line for the Handicapped
Almaden Room, Student Union
Discussion
2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Debra Yarborough, Director of Diversity for
Sun Microsystems. Director for project
H I.R.E.
Guadalupe Room, Student Union
Sponsored by Career Planning Placement
Disabled Student Services Awards
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Presentation and Reception
Umunhum Room Student Union

For more info call
924-6000
a
Funded by Associated Stuuunts

I
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1:i Itom. Stec

Dick’s Downtown Deal
free"
Subway’s "buy one get one
I can now
here.
sandwich offer is finally
lunch.
retire and be able to afford

"Free is Good"
Why are you reading this paper
instead of getting your free
quesadilla at Muchos. Go!!!

-Dick

-0

-1

QUICK CASH

Downtown San Jose
72 East Santa Clara St.
Between 2nd & 3rd

*1
4

"FAST, FRESH,
HEALTHY",
( ’pen

’rill

9pm

FAIKRITO5
e iiic. I
TACOS, VFGETARIAN. 5Al APS
IMM

.11.,,;MMOnin

FREE:
! QUESADILLA!

& A Con!

(0)
-0
Z 4

Visit our ATM machine
anytime day.or night for a
purchase or lust for quick
cash in any denomination.
And while you’re there, pick
up a 44 oz. soft drink for only
444 with any purchase.

i
O 1.4
O FL

Pizza A -Go-Go 280-0707

v..)-0.1 EGG/to
gat good te

a.
44 oz.Super Quenther
I Served mid 10301m
tkoarti Aril 30,1993.
? only a IACK IN DIE BM*.
’,en lose
IVIE San
41,,i

ROCIeNTACOS

U.S. 411d

BAJA FISH TACOS

AT
ArlEw e rt.-)

Sun - Thu until 2am & Fri - Sat until
Free Delivery No minimum

Daily until 11:30pm
Free Delivery No minimum

Whok

AhlY,

Domino’s Pizza 298-3030

shampoo w/
student I.D.

2 For 1

OPEN UNTIL 3AM !
THU., FRI., & SAT.
’

BAJA FISH TACOS

Accredited by NACCAS

r 131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.
1, (5 BLOCKS WEST OF CAmPUS)
. .

)
_yr

993-8230
FREE DELIVERY
(SW notINImlim)

(

FREE

-Acrylic Nails
-Plain Facials
-Nail Tips
-Plain Manicures
-Permanant Waves
-Hair Coloring

of, ROCIeN TACOS

1 CET ROCKED!

American Vietnamese Chinese Mexican
Mon - Fri until lOpm & Sat - Sun until 9prn
Free Delivery $10 minimum

Rock ‘n Taco 993-8230
Authentic Mexican food
Daily until lOpm
Free Delivery $10 minimum

STN’L

$1 Haircut ,

-

Queen Egg Roll 293-3925

I

-Licensing Preparation -Advanced Courses Available -Fully Approved for
Placement Assistance -Classes Forming Regularly - Student Work Only
No Student Request
Milpitas Beauty College
Monterey Academy
of Hair Design
1350 S. Park Victoria Dr.
(Parktown Plaza Shopping Center)
345 E. Santa Clara St. San Jose
Open Mon. -Fri. 287-9868
Open Tues.-Sat. 262-7703

THURSDAY NIGH’

BLACK & TAN HEADAUAll
Burnt out on the
same old Thursday
night scene?

-Same olde beer?
-Same olde band?
-Same olde crowd?
Then come home to
Wu

DRAFT BEERT

Republic ofi
United Ki
United S

oin us I
HAPPY HI

Discounts IN/ student I.D..Mn4-d6"-Iprni

#298-6969
69 N. San Pedro St.

COMMUNICATE iN COLOR
COLOR LASER COPIES
Transparencies
Displays
*Sales Flyers
Charts & Graphs *Copy From Slides
Presentations

81/2"Xl 1"

!tom J.& trontler
am

,olor oeliusfrrow.
q

wPlahl,nte2p0clipe6 1

COLOR
COPIES ’I

kinkoss.

I 295 4336
93

the copy center
5/1/93

ST1UDENT SAVINGS!
r TUNE-UP SPECIAL"

OIL CHANGE

$10.00
MOST CARS
*Chassis I.uhe
keplace Oil Filler
.11p to 5 Oh:
Check/Fill Fluids
exp. 55/93

4 Cylinder

1$30.00
:$40.00

fi Cylinder

;$50.00

X Cylinder

Most Cars
Replace spark plugs and air filler
cap,
rotor. wires. & scope
Check

a

asp. 5/5/93

5144e4
SAN IOU
1854 So Seveotk St
San Jose
(lust Iwo blocks sou+. of Spartan Staclium)

252-7821 I

Corner al Saratoga &
Lawrence Express Way I

(408) 280-1115
Ask for Mike

CAIMIELL

135 V. WriA CIAM iT

Auto Service

1821 Sarotcgo Ave I

F Son Ccirios

IAcross From McDonald’s
=IExpires
ma me

[next to the Tied House)

MON-FRI
8am-6pm
SAT
9am-ipm

...1,..1.1.14,

1.110

IMO

AVL
et."

FREE DEUVERY

280. om

EXP
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LL’s Pizza Secret
The word is out, Pizza A Go Go’s gonna
give you your second pizza at half price.

paper
free
o!!!

Downtown Map

n 2. 7th Street Auto
3. Old Fox

SAN PEDRO
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5TH

5
e Mexican
.n until 9pm

The Fresh

1. Jack In The Box

6TH

SJSU

7TH

5. Subway

Buy Ally 1, Intik A./M.1,1.11 A:

I

medium drink, ger d second

I

6. Pizza A Go Go

or lesser vAlue bit

,andwich lava!

1
1
1
1
1

7. Monterey Academy
of Hair Design
8. Accutune

Diu:ount on bulk orders.
Try our free delivery ($15 rnt
475 E. San Carlos Street
(408) 288-5676
!nib Lind
ill ,1

SUI3WAV,

Offer nut inn,’ kg, Lgid Lul Lomb,’ And
,Alk. gen. 1.1,1,1,, km. And
IgoinglionA1
?
luny subs nol knk I klklk LI Expin.,1 it, k,t
VIM IMO
MI MOB INIM
Inm

I
8TH

9. Kinko’s
OTH

10. Muchos

10TH

5

11TH

8

STUDENT FACULTY
..

MIGHT’S

ppIJABILERS

RAFT BEERS FROM:
epublic of Ireland
United Kingdom
United States

oin us for
HAPPY HOU
Monday-Friday
4-6pm

SPEC

WHILE -YOU -WAIL
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!

April 16
Noon - 12:45 p.m.

Sharks in the Park!

L

MEM

OFF
ANY
LARGE

ilk’) fi)

r
FAD

’

NOVO/
3IrCel

OFF
ANY

MEDIUM

e ark

(il the most cherished of all operas, La Boheine is a romantic story about a simple
milliner and a starry-eyed, would -be-poet. $10 student tickets sold two
hours prior to cunain. Opera San Jose; the Montgomery Theater San
1\1( iirlos and Market Streets: 283-4880.
0\\(Z7.

280.0701

Front DISC Or Rear Drum
Install NEW Organic Pads or tubhus
Resurface Rotors Or Drums
LIFETIME
Inspect Hydraulic Systems
Repack Wheel Bearings
GUARANTEE
Inspect Four Wheels
DETAILS
AVAIIA81, AI
Add Fluid if NeCeSSM
WWII
Adjust brakes Road test

95 I
REG. I
$79.95
MOST

CAPS

Additional parts & labor often needed at substantial extra cost
LShoes and Pads eon labor to trlArau GUARANFEED Meteor LAN Extra Enxtes5-13 t..,
NMI MIMI 111
1==
11 IN
NM

SAN JOSE DOWNTOWN
ASSOCIATION

4 Cvl
ReCI $49
Most cars

NMI 11
11 11

N50

SMOG

I CHECK
,

WHILE
YOU

hi

;

.,heev

jimm,,,

min

offers for same se,,

ONE-STOP SERVICE

ACCUTUNE
&BRAKE

1101,1

Ehoffes5-7.93.i
M=1

SAVE $15

6 Month 6000 Mue Guarantee
Electronic Igneton & Fuel miected CatS
6 8 CO Extra
L11055-13.93

()Iii

msponsored by the Case of San Jose and !he San Jose Redevelopment Agency

MEM

BRAKE SPECIAL

MEM

Call the San Jose Downtown Association’s 24-hour FYI line for
upcoming events et 295-2265, Ext. 483. For a free pocket-size
Downtown Directory, call 279-1775.

Oil Change I
Peg. $23.95

,. TUNE-UP SPECIALgo

La Boheme

April 17 \lay 2

11

Tire
Rotation
Reg $14

IIMEN

1

I imp by J.1’s Blues 1)(Iwntown every Eriday evening tor live jazz, happy hour specials and a
col»plimentary buffet with no cover charge. This Friday, the jazz line-up includes guitarist
Scott Sorkin and saxophonist Leonard Webb. JJ’s Blues Downtown, 14 S. Second Street;
,tdmission pre; 286-3066.

NMI

N48

I

Jazz at Five

95

Tire Rotation (4 Wheels)
$
Drain 00 Oil
Install New Oil Filter
Add up to 5 Ots. Premium Multigrade motor oil
Complete Chassis Lubrication
MOST CARS
PluS $2 hazardous waste disposal fee

1

Attention all hockey rans! Following their last game at the Cow Palace, the San Jose Sharks
\). ill celebrate their new home at the San Jose Arena with a "Welcome hotne Sharks" pep
I:illy in Plaza Park. Come down to meet the players and hear from the coaches.
P;(i.-,/ Park, San Fernando and Market Surets I ric ro.vs limn the Fairmont Hotel); admis.vion
!le t 286-3066.

April 16
5 - 8 p.m.

SAVE $13

, TIRE ROTATION
1 & OIL CHANGE

510 E Santa Clara 298.7722
(Cornet or ith Street)
1353 W. San Carlos 998-8863
(Between Race & Mention
2295 Story Road 923-8400
(Corner of Jackson)

--

5

6
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Astronauts chase solar satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Discovery’s astronauts
(AP)
chased a solar science satellite
through space Monday, intent on
capturing the craft they released
a day earlier and bringing back
its valuable data.
As Discovery soared past the
midway point of its eight -day
atmospheric research mission,
the crew fired the shuttle jets to
catch up to the $6 million Spartan satellite, about 200 miles
away.
NASA expected Discovery to
close to within 35 feet early Tuesday, when astronaut Ellen Ochoa
would use the shuttle’s 50-foot
robot arm to grab Spartan and
lower it into the cargo bay.
Flight director John Muratore
said the rendezvous is not as
demanding as the retrieval of a
science satellite by an Endeavour
crew in May and the Hubble
Space Telescope repair mission in
I kcember.
Spartan, which is designed to
be reusable, is smaller and simpler than those two satellites.
"We kind of view this as a
good warm-up," Muratore said.
"It’s still a very serious exercise,
and we get a lot of experience out
of it."
Ochoa, the first Hispanic
woman in space, released the

2,800 -pound Spartan on Sunday.
The two telescopes aboard Spartan were aimed at the sun to collect information about solar
wind and the sun’s corona.
A satellite recorder is saving all
the data. Spartan consequently
has to be retrieved and returned
to Earth or the findings would be
lost. Two of Discovery’s five
astronauts are trained for an
emergency spacewalk to save
Spartan, if necessary.
As Discovery slowly closed in
on Spartan, the crew scored a
space first.
The astronauts got a glimpse
inside Mission Control via their
amateur radio system, which can
receive television beamed up
from Earth.
NASA said it is the first time
astronauts in space saw live pictures of the room monitoring
their flight.
Shuttle commander Kenneth
Cameron, a ham radio buff,
asked Mission Control’s Sam
Gemar to wave his arms. Gemar
and the other controllers were
unaware of the experiment and
therefore startled when Cameron
shouted he could see Gemar waving.
"Tell the flight director I’m
watching him every minute,"
Cameron said.

KAREN T SC HMIDT
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Instructor hits right
chord with jazz; gets
in tune with himself

Hafez Modirzadeh, an associate professor in SJSU’s School of
Music, plays a jazz line on his tenor saxophone.
a mix of eastern &
western musical
elements

sjsu associated students program board presents
new par ifir prides itself in diversity of style.
ut ing gamelan. jot ontemporary classkal,
popular and V0110415 world music ter hniques.
nternstional musk ensemble

april
’ 7:30 pm
san jose state
university
music building
music hall

tkkets students
$6 advance. $8 at
the door:
general $8
advance. 310 at
the door availaNe
at bass outkts
and the
a.s. business
office, spit
studem union

4’
free noon s how, april 13, outside the

SISII MIJSI,

hall

plus
2 free masters classes
tuesday apol 13, ilOpm, sjsu musk building room 150
and wednesday april 14, 2.30pm, spu music building
roorn 272

for mole informatton call
100 9216761 funded by spit
associated students toffee provided
by fred’s coffee. 29 noith san
perks street, downtown san lose
408 298 8040

A
44

401

11
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LSAT M AT
GMAT GR
Have you been thinking
about Law School, Med School,
Grad School, or Business School?
Have you ever wondered how
you would score on the
LSAT, MCAT, GRE, or GMAT?
Now is the time to find out!
Come take a FREE Test Drive of the
LSAT, MCAT, GRE, or GMAT on April 17th.
You will take a 2 1/2 or 3 hour test,
proctored exactly like the real thing.
After the exam, Kaplan teachers will
reveal test strategies that will help
you ace the exam on test day.
You will also get a detailed computer
analysis of your strengths and weaknesses.
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST by April 16th
for TEST DRIVE locations and
to reserve your seat!

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

BY TORREY WEBB

spartan Daily Stall Writer

At a time when most people look to
music for entertainment, relaxation or
innovative artists, Hafez Modirzadeh, an
associate professor in SJSU’s School of
Music, looked to music for a totally different
reason to find his identity.
"I got into music to find out culturally
where I am in American society:’
Modirzadeh said.
"I got interested by listening to jazz. It
wasn’t like I had a community or culture
back then."
Modirzadch, the son of an Iranian father
and an American mother from New York,
said because of the lack of Iranian culture in
the United States during his youth, he was
able to find his identity by listening to
music.
He said when he listened to jazz, he discovered something different than in any
the warmth and culother kind of music
ture in the music.
He was able to express himself and learn
discipline in playing jazz, through improvisation and the feel of the music, the professor and saxophonist said.
"I never felt all-Americanr Modirzadeh
said. "I felt 1 could identify more with
African-Americans who were going
through the same thing in the 1960s. Jazz
was in a revolutionary stage."
Modirzadeh said this is when he became
a follower of Malcolm X because he could
relate to many of the things he said.
"It was a paradox and a hypocrisy to hear
’all men are created equal’ and not see
everybody living by it," he said.
Modirzadeh said he could relate more to
the diversity of San Jose when he came here
from Connecticut 20 years ago at a time
when things began to change.
le continued to play the saxophone and
attended Bellarmine High School, which
did not have a music program at that time.

music cultures. There, he began to concentrate on what he called the deep spiritual
resolution of music and to integrate different types of music.
He received his master’s degree in 1986,
and from there he continued to follow his
plan to integrate the two types of music he
could relate to 20th -century Persian and
jazz. He did this by moving back to New
York and playing on the streets and in various nightclubs.
In 1988, he attended the music school at
Connecticut’s Wesleyan University, where
he received his doctorate and continued to
cross culture and music by carefully integrating them. He said he developed his own
musical dialogue, much like many jazz
greats of the pa.st, and in 1990 came to teach
at SJ SU.
He said he intends to continue to blend
music with culture and relate his knowledge
to his students.
Cambiz Aiya, a senior music major and
Hafez Modirzadeh student of Modirzadeh, said, "He has
Slstl associate professur itilISIC
inspired me and opened my mind. He has
made me want to teach for this institution:’
"He’s careful about stating his opinion,"
Aiya said. "He tries to cover the unlimited
Modirzadeh’s efforts eventually paid off aspect of any area he’s teaching."
Last semester, Modirzadeh teamed up
in 1980 when he was accepted as a music
with Steven Millner, a professor in the Afromajor at SJSU.
He decided to study 20th-century Per- American studies department, and presentsian music because he figured there was ed a documentary on Malcolm X.
"He’s making positive strides on the road
more to music than just jazz and figured it
would help him find out more about him- in the relationship with the black communiself. He graduated from SJSU in 1983 and ty," Millner said "My students rave about
then attended the New England Conserva- him."
Modirzadeh said he plans to continue
tory.
1 lowever, he said he eventually dropped teaching and to work closely with other ethout, discontented because of the school’s nic departments to promote racial understanding.
heavy concentration on European music.
"People are ready to pigeon-hole each
"I believe in the intellectual prospect of
other," he said "We can’t presume things
all kinds of music," he said.
Fie continued his quest to understand about about one another. We need to see
different types of music by attending UCLA face to face individuality in each other,
and studying ethno-musicology of world which can come from musical growth."

From there, he said he retreated into his
own world.
"I would go to Keystone Corner in San
Francisco to learn from other musicians
and take private lessons," he said.
Mod irzadeh played with the San Jose Community College Jazz Band.
"They were older than me, and I wasn’t a
natural musician," he recalled, smiling. "I
was just mediocre, but they felt I had potential. I practiced six to eight hours a day."

7got into music
tofind out culturally
where I am
in American socieV

Two seniors take dance to higher level in Dance ’93
1:11 DANCE REVIEW

Social unrest, lyrical music,
imptvvisation invvide strong &sues
in University Theater perfrmance.
BY DINA MEDINA

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Drawing inspiration from modern-day
social unrest and injustice, the University
Dance Theater gave a strong and creative performance at Saturday night’s presentation of
Dance ’93.
Taking the story of Adam and Eve’s expulsion from the Garden of Eden as a metaphor
for the plight of human displacement, the
high point of the evening came with the presentation of Jose Limon’s "The Exiles," with a
strong and emotional performance by dancers
Robert Regala and Hsiang-Hsiu Lin.
Reconstructed by Gary Masters, the dance
department’s guest artist in residence and
artistic associate of the Limon Dance Company, the dance called upon the talented dancing

and expressive abilities of the two seniors
majoring in dance.
Dancing a physically demanding 20minute duet, the dancers performed with ea.se
and grace the difficult choreography rarely
performed at the college level.
They portrayed with force the strong emotions involved in being exiled.
With his strength and stamina, Regala held
the spotlight with a part in every dance,
whether as a solo dancer or as part of the
ensemble.
A more obvious vision of social unrest
came with the premier of Masters’ dance
"Current Boundaries."
With music ranging from hard-edge rock
to classical, the dancers presented a darker
image of different cities around the world.
In the section called "Los Angeles," the
company, dressed in black and red gang -style
costumes, moved well together to express the
violence and distress associated with the city.
The evening also included an improvisational piece entitled "Shadows, Ma.sks, and
Mirrors," which was meant to explore socioracial polarities.
However, it was difficult to extrapolate the

message of the dance underneath the often
confusing movement on stage.
The lighter side of the human social experience came in the piece "Suite Gagnon" with
the pink, purple and blue of the long, flowing
dresses of the female dancers.
The company danced with a much lighter
step to the lyrical music of Andre Gagnon.
Often humorous, the piece was accented
with the image of death by a dancer dressed in
black garb.
Regala shone again in this piece with a solo
showcasing his strength and grace as an intelligent dancer able to portray a range of emotions.
With Saturday night’s performance of
Dance ’93, the University Dance Theater
demonstrated it was more than capable of
dealing with serious issues as the dancers
drew from their talent and potential.
The next perprmance of Dance ’93 is
Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the University
’Theatre and runs through April 17.
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Spartan baseball gets
battered by Long Beach,
SPARTAN DALLY STAFF REPORT
Spartan baseball started
last week with a promising 9-3
win against Davis, only to be
swept away by Long Beach
State with losses of 10-4, 8-4
and 2-0.
April 6th, Joey Chavez
pitched four innings allowing
just two hits, earning his 10th
win of the year against the
Aggies. Gerad Cawhorn led
the Spartans explosive 16-hit
assault, going 4 for 5 with two
runs scored and two RBI,
including a two-run homer in
the fourth inning.
In the first game against the
49ers, Dave Sick gave up five
earned runs over six innings,
striking out seven and walking two. Cawhorn attempted
to rally the Spartans, going 2
for 4 with one run scored and
one RBI. He also nailed his
second homer in two days.

On Friday, the Spartans
dropped to third place in the
Big West with their second
loss to the 49ers. Junior Jeff
Garrett took the loss, his own
record dropping to 2-3. Garrett pitched four and twothirds innings allowing six
runs on 12 hits. Cawhorn
went 2 for 3, with one run
scored and one RBI. Eric Pitt
popped a triple, putting him
at 2 for 4 with two RBI.
The week of disaster ended
Saturday with a 49er shutout.
Joey Chavez took his second
loss of the season. Chavez six
hits, he struck out four and
walked one. Cawhorn and
David Zuniga both went 1 for
4, extending their hitting
streaks to nine games.
The next SJSU baseball
contest will be Friday against
Nevada at 7 p.m. in Municipal
Stadium.

SJSU softball wins then
gets trounced in series
BY PAUL WCYTEL

Spartan Dasly Staff Writer

Good Friday was good for the
SJSU women’s softball team, but
come Saturday, they were passed
over by Cal State Fullerton.
Paula Frueh launched her first
home run of the season in the
fifth inning and batted in two
runners to put the Spartans on
top of UC Santa Barbara. Lisa
Wehren pitched 14 straight
innings to help the team to the 52 and 2-1 victories.
On the eve of Easter, the Spartans had the opposite result ats
they lost 16-1 and 10-0 in a doubleheader to Fullerton.
The Spartans managed to send

only three batters over the minimum to the plate in both games,
but only came away with one run.
Cindy
Oliver,
replacing
Wehren in the second inning,
walked five and gave up nine runs
adding to the five runs sacrificed
by Wehren in the opening gaem.
In the bottom of the second
inning, trailing 2-1, the Spartans
were dealt the decisive blow. The
Titans rounded the bases 14 times
in an offensive flurry. Although
SJSU held Fullerton scoreless for
the remainder, the damage had
been done.
The losses puts the team at 610 in the Big West and 19-19
overall.
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BY MINERVA PANLILIO
spanan Daily Mall WnItr

The SJSU men’s tennis team’s
efforts came up short against the
University of Utah yesterday as
the team lost 5-2 at the Spartan
Courts.
SJSU dropped their record to
5-15 with just one match left to go
in the season.
After being defeated in the No.
2 and 3 doubles matches, the
Spartans had a chance to avoid a
sweep in doubles but came up just
a few shots shy at number 1 doubles, losing 9-8.
With the doubles score 8-7 in
favor of Utah, Brandon Coupe
and Ryan Marasigan saved two
match points against Toby Curtis

and Jay Quimby and sent the
match into a tie breaker. Utah
took an early 4-1 lead in the tie
breaker but overheads by Coupe
and Marasigan got them to within
one.
Utah, though, closed out the
match as Quimby returned
Marasigan’s serve for a winner.
Utah won the tiebrealcer 7-4.
At number 2 doubles, the Spartan’s Yuval Bauman and Graham
Kimura lost 8-2 to Jeff Weichers
and Graeme Lox and at number
3, Ryan Edwards and Damon
Coupe were beaten 8-4 by Utah’s
Chris Reilly and Magnus Hjalmauson.
In singles play, the Spartans
finished with better results taking

two of the six matches.
Brandon Coupe fought off
Curtis with a blend of power and
finesse at number 1 singles.
Added with his usual solid
groundstrokes and strong serves,
Coupe hit about five drop shots
successfully as he went on to
defeat Curtis 6-2, 7-5.
"He’s pretty tall and slow,"
Coupe explained why he hit the
drop shots to fend off Curtis.
The Spartans recieved their
other singles victory at number 2
singles as Edwards beat Weichers
6-4, 6-2.
At number 4 singles, Bauman
came from behind to take Utah’s
Lox to a third set. Lox, though,
was able to hold off Bauman and

take the match 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.
Rounding out singles play,
Marasigan lost to Reilly 6-0, 6-3
at No. 3 singles, Damon Coupe
was defeated by Quimby at No. 5
singles 6-1, 6-1, and Utah’s Hjalmauson beat Sergio Pinto 6-2, 63 at number 6 singles.
"We played some good tennis
today; SJSU coach John Hubbell
said. "Utah was just a little bit better than us.
"I thought we weren’t really
sharp out there in the beginning,
but some of the guys played their
way back into the match."
SJSU plays its last match of the
season Wednesday against UC
Davis at the Spartan Courts at
1:30 p.rn

Pitching staffs are forced to work overtime
Only a week into the season
and pitching staffs are working
overtime while managers scramble to find someone who can get
an out or two.
Even a few reliable arms are
having problems, such as Jack
Morris, Mike Moore, Tim Belcher, Tom Browning, Kevin Tapani
and Steve Howe.
Morris, 21-6 for Toronto last
season, is off to an awful start. In
seven innings, Morris (0-2) has
given up 13 earned runs and 18
hits. On Sunday, Morris allowed
seven runs and eight hits in 2 2-3
innings in the Blue Jays’ 10-6 loss
to Cleveland.
"The last two times out, Jack
just hasn’t had good location,"
Toronto manager Cito Gaston
said. "I’m not worried about him
... not yet."
The Indians, meanwhile, lost
Friday’s series opener to the Indians 13-10 as Jose Mesa was tagged
for S iX runs and six hits in 2 2-3
innings.
Mark Clark, the winner against
Morris, says there might be something different about the baseball.
"I don’t know if they’re using a
juiced up ball or what," Clark
said. "But every ball in the air

league team has included unsuccessful
attempts to lure the Oakland Athletics,
Minnesota Twins, Texas Rangers, Chicago
White Sox, Seattle Mariners and, most
recently, the San Francisco Giants.
The area, which serves as a spring-training base for seven teams, also finished third
in the race for two National League expansion franchises awarded to Denver and
Miami.
It was a tough day for Tampa Bay fans
when the Florida Marlins began their inaugural season last week and yet another one
Monday when the Giants played their
home opener in San Francisco, not St.
Petersburg.
"For lack of better words to use, it’s very
frustrating," said Bill Boggs, promotions
director for the Suncoast Dome, adding

seemed to carry. Even guys who
don’t hit it too well would put it in
the air and I’d cringe."
The New York Yankees are having bullpen problems. After a 9-1
win on opening day against the
Indians, the Yankees lost 15-5 to
the Indians on Friday.
In that game, Howe was
pounded for six runs and five hits
without recording an out. His
ERA after the game was listed as
"infinity" in the box score.
The Yankees then moved on to
Chicago and beat the White Sox
12-0 on Saturday night.
"It’s been a combination of
things," Don Mattingly said of the
wave of high-scoring games.
"There are a lot of inexperienced
pitchers out there, the weather
hasn’t been too bad and every so
often the ball is more lively. We’ll
see."
The Detroit Tigers were supposed to have pitching problems.
The Tigers lost their first two
games 9-4 and 12-7 at Oakland.
In last Wednesday’s game, reliever
Greg Gohr gave up five runs and
three hits in one-third of a inning
for a 135.0 ERA.
In another game, Tigers lefthander Mike Munoz faced four

that morale among Dome employees is
especially low because of recent layoffs
announced by management.
"It’s been a tough year, and right now it
seems we’re victims of things we didn’t
have any control over; Boggs said. "With
the emotional ups and downs of the last
year, not getting baseball, it’s just been
tough."
First, there was talk that the Mariners
might relocate to St. Petersburg from Seattle. Then, a group of Tampa Bay investors
negotiated an agreement to purchase the
Giants only to have the attempt blocked by
NL owners who voted to accept a counteroffer from a San Francisco group.
"When you think about this would have
been opening day, it’s really sad," Boggs
said.

Gian-ts kick offnew season
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) It
was a day even the most devoted
San Francisco Giants fan feared
might never come: the 1993 home
opener at Candlestick Park.
The Giants certainly put on a
show to mark the occasion for the
sellout crowd Monday. The Grateful Dead sang the national
anthem. Tony Bennett crooned
his signature "I Left My Heart in
San Francisco." It seemed the
game against the expansion Florida Marlins was merely a footnote
to the day’s festivities.
Jerry Garcia of the Grateful
Dead said he didn’t necessarily
accept the a capella engagement
because he is a Giants fan.
"I wouldn’t say I was a huge
Giants fan. When the season
warms up and it looks like they’re
doing well, then I’m a Giants fan,"
Garcia said. "I’m a San Franciscan. That’s why I’m doing this."
Band member Vince Welnick
said he was slightly more attached
to the team.

"My first ballgame ever, my
father took me to Candlestick
Park," Welnick said.
Everyone agreed the Giants
and their fans deserved such a
homecoming. It was a tumultuous 1992 for the team which
finished fifth in the National
League West with only 72 wins,
better only than the lowly Los
Angeles Dodgers in the division.
Most of the Giants and the
the team’s
fans, too blamed
then-uncertain future for last season’s poor performance.
In August, Giants owner Bob
Lurie announced he had agreed
in principle to sell the team for
more than $111 million to a
group of Florida investors, who
planned to move the team to the
Su ncoast Dome in St. Petersburg.
But baseball owners in November voted down the proposed
move, and Lurie then negotiated
an estimated $100 million sale to
a local group led by real estate
developer Walter Shorenstein and
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SISU tennis tem loses to Utah, 5-2

A’s, giving up a home run and
Some lesser knowns are also
three walks.
having their problems, including
The Tigers’ Moore allowed five several on the expansion Colruns on six hits in 1 1-3 innings orado Rockies.
Friday, losing 7-5 at California.
The Rockies lost to Montreal
Baltimore’s Ben McDonald, a 19-9 in the thin air at Mile High
13-game winner last season, Stadium on Sunday.
didn’t do much better.
The Expos had 22 hits, includHe yielded three runs in 1 1-3 ing five from rookie Mike Lansinnings Friday in a 6-0 loss at ing, and scored seven runs in the
Seattle. At least Fernando Valen- ninth inning.
Reliever Darren Holmes gave
zuela pitched a perfect inning.
The ball was flying out of Vet- up five hits and seven runs in only
erans Stadium on Friday, too. The one-third of an inning to boost
Cubs and Phillies each hit four his ERA to 40.50. Jeff Reed saw
home runs all by left-handed his ERA climb to 31.50.
batters as Chicago won 11-7.
Niether starter made it very far
in Montreal’s 14-11 victory at
Cincinnati on Thursday. Expos
Own a pager that needs
starter Chris Nabholz allowed five
activation or new 5ennce
*Free with 1 ye,
runs on six hits in 1 1-3 innings
airtime/unitneled
and Belcher gave up six runs on
TOUCH TEL PAGING 2
3097 MOORPARK. S.J. Pffinchemen ,40e 242
eight hits in three.
There are other quality pitchers off to shaky starts, too.
Cincinnati’s Browning allowed
eight runs and 10 hits for 2 1-3
innings in Friday’s 8-2 loss at St.
AT
Louis.
STUDENT PRICES
In Tapani’s first start for Mincareer clothing
nesota, he allowed nine runs and
eight hits for 3 1-3 innings in a
formal wear
10-6 loss to Chicago.
casuals
consignmcni

QUALITY
CLOTHING

Now that Giants stay, Tampa Bay hurts
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) Billboards promoting the effort to bring
major-league baseball to Florida’s west
coast have been replaced, leaving behind a
lone symbol of Tampa Bay’s broken
dreams.
The 43,000-seat Florida Suncoast Dome
rises above a modest skyline on the edge of
downtown St. Petersburg, a constant
reminder of the beating the region has
taken both from baseball and in the pocketbook.
The publicly financed stadium, built at a
cost of $138 million, opened three years
ago and has hosted events ranging from
concerts and flea markets to the Davis Cup
tennis finals: just about everything except
the sport for which it’s built.
Tampa Bay’s 15-year quest for a major-

Aprd

Safeway stores chairman Peter
Magowan. In January, the parties
announced the deal was done.
After the sale, manager Roger
Craig retired and Dusty Baker
took over in the dugout. Sweetswi nging Barry Bonds was signed
away from Pittsburgh to a sixyear $43.75 million contract as a
star attraction. Magowan settled
into the role of managing general
partner.
Then changes apart from
were
visible on-field personnel
madc. Sherry Davis was anointed
baseball’s first full-time female
public address announcer. New
bleachers were placed in Candlestick’s windy outfield. A new hot
dog vendor was chosen.
maneuvering
Magowan’s
apparently worked. Ticket sales
were reportedly up about 25 percent over last season, despite a
price hike.
Magowan, who took the field
Monday to a standing ovation,
has become a hero to some.

Instead of welcoming baseball Monday
afternoon, Dome officials continued
preparation for the arrival next week of a
NCAA committee considering sites for the
1998 Final Four.
A Seventh-Day Adventist convention
begins later this month, and Arena football, which routinely attracts crowd of
about 20,000, returns on May 7 and continues until August.
The next major sporting event, a NCAA
basketball subregional for which 12,000
tickets already have been sold, is scheduled
for March 1994.
"We’re not as busy as we’ve been in the
past and not as busy as we hope to be in the
future," Boggs said. "You try to maintain,
but it’s frustrating for everyone."

SpartaGold Dance Team Tryouts
For the 1994 Basketball Season
Saturday, April 17, 1993
Applications and information packets are
available in the Student Activities and Services Office
(Old Cafeteria Building). Please return applications to
the Student Activities and Services Office by 5:00pm
Wednesday, April 14, 1993
For more info., contact Phil Sanders
924-5950
funded by A...elated Mt...knit
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NINE
LIVES
) Montebello Way Los Gatos CA
403-354-9169

r Delay
Reality
$289*
$260*
$260*
$315*
$345*
$356*

Costa Rica
London
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Hong Kong
Auckland
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Travel
Council
394 University Ave 4200
Palo Alto

CA

04301

415-325-3888
In additon to our regular hours,
WE ARE NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 11-3

ssn loss state university A2035.4.111W 3410alkltiat WAWA; tkilaMVIDO
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tonight-semifinals

[0,g2Mt0A10]

(2) men’s C games, (2) men’s B games, (2) men’s A games,
& (2) IFC games 6-10 pm.

Championship games

wednesday-championship games

Event Center Main Arena
Apri113 -14
funded by associated students

IFC game 4 30 men’s C ch,impionship 5 30
men’s B championship 6 30 Slam Dunk Contest 7 30
men’s A championship 8 00. IFC championship 9 00
4:30 - 10:00 pm.

Slam Dunk Fest
april 14, wednesday 7:30 pm winner receives Rawlings
NCAA basketball!
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Evaluation: SJSU to open its books

#I,/ a bde

I-rom page I
also eager to have a kind of critique of our procedures, our programs and our policies," Fimbel
said. "It’s a program of self-evaluation. Peers judging peers.
"They will get data like the
diversity of students, names of
committees on campus, copies of
the student newspaper, handbooks and catalogues, in addition
to different policies."
This process of outside assessment by colleagues from other
universities and colleges is pre-

ceded by self-evaluation done by
the institution. said Arlene Okerlund, SJSU academic vice president.
"(This outside evaluation) has
served higher education and our
nation extraordinarily well,"
Okerlund said.
"The United States possesses
the best system of higher education in the world ... one that
attracts students from throughout the world."
Unlike most of the rest of the
world, where universities are sub-

ject to governmental control, she
said, colleges and universities in
this country have taken the
responsibility of monitoring
themselves.
"The fact that this process has
worked so well may be related to
the perpetual criticism and vigorous discussions that characterize
the academic types who inhabit
American universities," Okerlund
said.
"And that is exactly what SJSU
will be doing for the next two
years."

Summer: Scheduling in question
from page I
are arising with various programs scheduled on campus
during the summer.
Some of the continuing
education classes and workshops being offered on campus
during the summer are scheduled on Fridays, including art,
biology, foreign language,
health science, mathematics,
theater arts, and human performance.
Pat Finch, a human performance employee, said his
department hasn’t received
enough lead time to adjust
various summer sports activities scheduled on Fridays at the
Events Center.
"Some of these programs
were offered in a catalog six
months agor Finch said.
If the 4-10 summer schedule is approved, some facilities
may have to remain open and
air conditioned for programs
that meet on Fridays and cannot be rescheduled.
Batt said he hopes to have
all of the data assembled so he
can discuss phone survey
results and logistical problems
with Evans by the end of the
week. The administration will
need to make a decision by
next week in order to give the
campus enough time to make
any necessary changes, Batt
said.
Waller, who is also administrative operations analyst for
undergraduate studies, decided to conducted her own survey of staff reaction to the proposed mandatory work schedule.
Of the 365 staff members
surveyed by Waller, 32 percent
said the 4-10 summer schedule
would hurt them. Those
opposed cited conflicts with
child care services or transportation arrangements.
Twenty-nine staff members
said they would have problems

ABOVE: Jered Larson, 9, flies his stunt kite
SJSU’s South Campus. Jered and his brother
Grant came to the campus with their father
Greg on Monday afternoon to take advantage
of the open fields. Jered learned to fly the
stunt kite only two weeks ago.
RIGHT: Grant Larson, 6, helps his older brother
by releasing the stunt kite for lift-off.
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summer schedule would cause
difficulty with child care
arrangements, Wood said she
was concerned with the schedule cutting into the time she
spends with her children during the evenings.
Waller said recently-hired
clerical staff who have not yet
built up vacation or other
types of paid leave will have no
choice but to take pay cuts if
they can’t work 10-hour days.
One employee surveyed has
a 242 -mile round-trip commute, according to Waller’s
final tallies, which did not
include names. The employee
leaves at 5 a.m. and doesn’t
return home until 7:45 p.m. A
10-hour day would stretch this
to 4 a.m. and 8:45 p.m. respectively.
Viki Lamica, contracts
coordinator in Purchasing and
Logistical Services, carpools to
work each day from Pleasanton. Because the other riders
do not work at SJSU, Lamica
said she would have to quit
carpooling.
For Lamica, the 10-hour
day would actually be a 13hour day when driving time is
added. "I would probably sleep
all day Fridayr Lamica said. "It
would be a wasted day."
Marilyn Radish, director of
Admissions and Records, said
she could accommodate the
proposed work schedule if
needed, but did not know how
many employees would be
hurt by the change. Radish was
more concerned with accommodating the work schedules
of her employees. The university shouldn’t implement the
schedule just to save money,
Radish said.
According to Evans, California State Polytechnic University at Pomona reported a
$100,000 savings in utility
costs by using the 4-10 schedule.

Welfare mother of four can’t get
sterilized until her 21st birthday

......1441
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finding day care to accommodate a 10-hour work day.
Evans doesn’t think this
should be a problem. His April
article reports, "Our research
shows that most day-care centers and in -home sitters operate from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m."
He goes on to state that in
hardship cases "managers
would need to provide flexibility, such as allowing employees
to use accumulated vacation or
comp time or leave without
pay to reduce their hours."
Being "allowed" to use
vacation or reduce work hours
may not be a feasible option
for parents of young children.
especially when child health
care needs consume leave
accruals as quickly as children
consume candy.
Erlinda Yanez, a travel program assistant with continuing
education, takes her 3 -year-old
daughter to San Jose Day
Nursery, which is open from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Yanez said she will need to
make special arrangements to
have her daughter picked up
from the day care facility.
Yanez said she is charged $10
for every five minutes she is
late.
Without the accrued leave
balances, those employees who
are unable to work the 4-10
schedule will have no choice
but to take leave without pay.
If unable to find someone to
pick up her daughter from the
day care facility, Yanez said she
will just have to hope management will allow her to come in
15 minutes late and leave 15
minutes early.
"I could not take a cut in
payr Yanez said in reference to
the leave-without-pay option.
Darcel Wood, a customer
services representative with
Admissions and Records, has a
3-month -old daughter and a 5 year-old son. While the 4-10

96.41,4311.

OPEN FOR PUBLIC DISCUSSION
AT THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH
3:00PM IN THE A.S. COUNCIL CHAMBERS

:

A
BAK ERSFIELD (AP)
welfare mother of four who wants
to be sterilized is facing a Catch
22 dilemma actually Catch 21:
she may not be able to legally
have the surgery until she’s 21 years-old.
That’s six months away, and
Julie Reyes is afraid she’ll get
pregnant again before her birthday because the birth control
methods she’s used in the past
have failed.
"Obviously, I get pregnant easily even on birth control," said
Reyes, who first gave birth at age
15. "I don’t believe in abortion, so
I can’t afford to get pregnant
again."
But officials at the county hospital, Kern Medical Center, say
they can’t legally sterilize Reyes
because she is on MediCal. Hospital spokeswoman Karen Grimm
said the federal-state medical pro-

gram for the poor bars sterilizat ions until a woman is 21.
"We’re going by the state of
California’s rules and regulations
and they do not allow us to sterilize a woman under the age of 21,
wants it or needs it,"
even if
said Grimin.
Women age 18 or older can be
sterilized but only at state-funded
family planning clinics, said Scott
Lewis, public information officer
for the state Department of
Health Services.
Reyes learned about the MediCal rule after completing counseling the county hospital
requires before a patient has tubal
ligation surgery.
"It just doesn’t seem right to
me, since this operation is exactly
what I want," Reyes said. "I’m
afraid I’m going to get pregnant
while I’m waiting for the six
months to pass."

Can’t she just faithfully take
birth control pills until she’s 21?
"I got pregnant on birth control," Reyes said, referring to her 4
1/2-year-old son, Anthony.
How about condoms?
"That’s how they got here," she
said, nodding toward her 2 -yearold twins, Jessica and Joshua.
What about abstinence?
"For six months?" she asked
while diapering her 1 1/2-monthold daughter, Vanessa. "Everybody tells me that. But it’s just not
practical. My husband and I have
been separated and we’re trying
to work things out."
So, Reyes is thinking of having
long-lasting Norplant implants
placed under the skin of one arm
even though she worries about
possible side effects.
"If I can’t get this surgery, I’ll
probably have to try that, even
though I don’t want to," she said.

Twenty-seven school days to go this spring,
Time to realize you haven’t done a thing.

World Events
Washington
Watch
The administration
alters tactics to deal
with Senate G’OP
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton’s honeymoon with
Congress may not be quite over,
but there are sure signs it is beginning to fade. Caught off guard by
Republican unity in the Senate, the
administration is being forced to
change its tactics.
With hopes fading for Senate
approval of his original $16.3 billion stimulus, Clinton is ready to
settle for less, administration officials say.
Even as they turn up the heat
this week in an attempt to save as
much of the package as possible,
administration strategists concede
the White House is prepared to jettison controversial parts.
If the measure remains stalled
by the Republican filibuster once
Congress returns from spring
recess next week, it could eventually impair Clinton’s ability to marshal support for a far more ambitious package - his still -beingformulated health care plan and
the new taxes to pay for it.
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0 Fate of refugees
fleeing Armenia
is tmluiown
DASHKESAN, Azerbaijan (AP) Relief officials and refugees fear over
1,000 Azerbaijani civilians fleeing
Armenian attacks may have been
trapped in bitter winter conditions.
As fighting intensified late last month
between Armenia and Azerbaijan, tens
of thousands of Azerbaijanis fled the
western Kelbajar region, evacuated by
helicopters and trucks, or hiking across
steep, snowy mountains.
Armenia and Azerbaijan have been
fighting for five years over the territory
of Nagorno-Karabakh, a mostly Armenian enclave inside Azerbaijan.

@ Thousands attend
peace rally
in Somalia
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) Thousands of cheering people attended
a peace demonstration Monday in one
of the most positive signs so far that
Somalis are tired of civil war and ready
to rebuild their shattered country.
Organized by the Somali African Suki
Organization, the demonstration began
Monday morning as a march by about
300 people to the concrete platform once
used by former dictator Mohammed
Siad Barre to address conscripted

Jose Stale University

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to adults livirg with mental
illness. We train. 408/4360606.
EARN MONEY
Promote your organization
sellng printed sweatshirts.
T-shirts, hats, viscrs, mugs,
decals, bumper strckers, etc.,
with your design or logo!
Please call to see just how
low these prices can be!
Brainstorm Graphics:
496-6343.

0 New rebel faction
sets up
own government
TIEN!, Liberia (AP) - The newest
rebel faction in Liberia’s civil war set up a
government under traditional chiefs, further dividing the war-torn nation.
Guerrilla leader Alhaji Kromah’s
announcement means Ltheria now will
be carved up into three parts - his western fiefdom; The capital, Monrovia, and
its surroundings under a West Africanbacked interim government’ and the
majority of the country under chief rebel
leader Charles Tayloes National Patriotic
Front government
Some of the 26,000 refugees from counties controlled by Kromah’s United Liberation Movement for the Independence
of Liberia (ULIMO) said the announcement shattered their plans to return home
from malceshift camps in Monrovia.
The Economic Community of West
African States sent troops to halt the war
in August 1990 after more than 60,000
civilians had died and half of Ltheria’s 2.3
tnillion people had fled to neighboring
countries.

0 Early elections
@ Kuwaitis prepare
announced
to welcome Bush
by Spanish premier
as a national hero
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Socialist Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez called Monday for early general elections to measure
public support for his market-oriented
economic reforms and his divided party.
Gonzalez cited the tense atmosphere
surrounding debate about the country’s
recession as the reason for calling the
election for June 6.
The early elections would allow economic policies to be implemented in "a
climate without the anxiety and tension
that we’re now experiencing in political
debate," said Gonzalez.

INSTRUCTOR -For those who love
children. Exciting and energetic
people needed for pre-school
children sports and recreation
program. Fun & part time available.
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
(510) 713-7347. Positions available throughout the bay area.

CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
$50.
86 VW
$100.
87 Mertedes
$50.
65 Mustang
Choose from thousands start $50.
ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS! FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals SAND1MCH MAKERS FOOD PREP
For important information on Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929 $7.00 hr. Days, Tue. thru Fn. Apply
2 - 3pm. 8443N. Frst St. San Jose.
upcoming events and activities, Copyrefit if CA057503.
please go to Student Activities
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS!
Office. Box 89. For additional
GOOD PAY - GREAT EXPERIENCE
HELP WANTED
infomiation call 408/3702102.
Vector, an international firm
is expanding in the Bay Area.
SPECIAL
ED
or
LOOKING FOR
100% PURE ADRENAUNE
Experience the thrill of free falling PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT to be a We need ambitious, motivated
individuals who seek both good
for
my
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s COMAPAMON this summer
only skydiving center. Cane join us mildly retarded 12 yr. old son. income and a valuable learning
for a tandem jump and enjoy your Hours would be 8 am 5 pm, daity. experience. Work P/T now, F/T
first skydive with only 45 minutes Some weekends and overnights. In summer. flexible hours set
of training. For the true thrill seek- Applicant needs to be CREATIVE, around your school schedulel
er, try an accelerated freefall flexible. POSMVE and ACCEPTING Starting pay rate $12.25 1111
course and find yourself on the of disabled pea*. Car is a must. No experience nec. will train.
fastest road to becoming a certified References required. Good salary. Internships and scholarships
evadable. Call 21305195.
skydiver, starting with a six hour Cal Chartotte: 415/9600538.
class and a mile long freefall the
same day. Videos of your jump LIFEGUARD/SWIM Instructors HELP WANTED - Editor/Reporter
also available. Owned and operat- and weekend manager needed. with management potential for
weekly issues-oriented community
ed by SJSU students and grads. CaN Charlet at 3583636.
newspaper. Full time position
For more Info call (510) 634-7575.
SYSTEM SOFTWARE ADMIN. starts May. Variety of interests,
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE Jeppesen, a leader in computer issues, along with layout and editYour chance to be seen!!! aviation services, has an immedi- ing. Send resume to Editor, The
Models wanted by top agencies all ate opening for a System Software Independent, PO Box 1198, Liverover the country and the world. Administrator. Duties include: per- more, CA 94551.
Break into the modeling industry form system backups to tape,
noel No experienoe necessary. Call mantan recores of tapes, assist in WHY WORK? Call a Newspaper
maintaining libraries, updating Co. abroad and place my shoppng
for details. Tali (408)2499737.
batch jobs, testing databases and center ad in it. $30,000. comm.
FAST FUNDRAISER. $1,C00. in 1 investigating problems. Epenence when sold. Call Enc: 2453912.
week. Greeks, clubs, anyone. in data processing or computer
operabons. Knowledge of aviation MARKETING. NO EXP. NEC. will
No nsk. 800-6556935 ext. 50.
desirable. Send resumes to: train. Easy work, set your own
leppesen DetaPlan, Human hours. Working as little as 2 hrs.
NEW:STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Resources, 121 Albright Way, per day, you can eam $1.200. to
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
Los Gatos, CA 95030. EOE, $4.000. per month. 3950076.
xrays - no charge.
A/A.M/F/H/V.
TEETH
your
and
MONEY
SAVE
*SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Enroll now!
Medical / Dental Benefits
PROGRAM DIRECTOR for Surnmer
For brochure see
Sick / Vacation Pay
Day Camp. Prior exper. in camp &
A.S. Office or call
Employee Referral Bonus.
teachirg. Call And’. 358-3636.
80(16553225.
NOW honp, three part time student..
Tuesdays and Thursdays
to
work
YMCA
is
FAMILY
VALLEY
SOUTH
AID!
FINANCIAL
MAXIMIZE YOUR
A dynamic guide offers proven looking for crnatrve enerp,etic teach before & alter school age childcare
Other full end part time
lyograms.
for
subs
in
training
A.
eis,
director
a
plus
secrets for colkge students,
carprehensne directory of contact preschool & school age child care positions also evadable n both
after
school age childcare
before
&
hours
various
Part
time,
centers.
send
a
sources. For free details,
self-addressed stamped envelope mornings & aftemoons beNieen 7 peograms and preschool programs.
peat
for both femaO and
Posreons
12
ECE
Minimum
am
&
6
pn".
CA
S.F.
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave.,
mks. Call 227,3605 or 226-9622. male students. Suhstitute teachng
94116. Satisfacton guaranteed!
positions available for students
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS needing flexible hours or days off
AUTOMOTIVE
needed. Em. workng with children for studyinp, With 24 bcations, we
offer lots of advancement and
a must Call And at 358-3636.
AUTO INSURAreCE
opportunity. Call us, we’ll work with
Campus insurance Service
your schedule. Minimum 12 units
S7.00 68.00 PER HOUR
Special Student Programs
needed n chid development
trne
or
part
time
Full
Secirrty
Serving SJSU for 20 years
All shifts / Day, Swng or Grave. elementary education or rer_reation.
"Great Rates for Gcod Drivers"
CaN (408)257.7326.
Weekly
Paychecks
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drente"
Credit union
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
training.
Full
"Good Student"
Full time positions available for
Vacation Pay.
"Ferrety Multicar
management trainees needed for
3 medical plans for F.T.
CALL TODAY
California’s fastest growing votesDental / Vision Plans.
2965270
sone! martial art schools. matte
Reciums: Reliable transportation,
FREE QUOTE
ND FIASSLE - NO OBUGAT1ON clean police recce’, veritable past nay for rapid advancement to
employment, good communication management for self motivated
Also open Samidays
enthusiastic team players. Karate
skills, 18 years.
80 JEEP C1-5. Rad. Good cond. Apply: 8 am..5 pm. Mordey Friday experience helpful but not necee
sary. Guaranteed base, plus comSoftie.;
Security
Vanguard
Pullout
clutch.
&
trans.
Rebuilt
missions, bonus, trips and other
Sony Stereo. Bikini top. $5,000. 3212 Sion 13Fel. Santa Clara
benefits. Call Mr. Berryessa
great
Olcott
Tornas
&
San
Near
101
at
Call Holly at 4483923.
at (510) 7137347.
AUDITIONS: GREEK FOLK dance
troup seeks male and fermate
performers. Will train. For info,
call 3565754.

KUWAIT (AP) - Kuwaitis have
prepared an extravagant welcome for
former President Bush, a national hero
for his leadership in the Desert Storm
campaign that liberated the emirate
from Iraqi occupation.
It will be Bush’s first visit to Kuwait.
Barbara Bush, former Secretary of State
James A. Baker III and former White
House chief of staff John Sununu also
are making the trip.
During the visit, Bush will be
awarded Kuwait’s highest civilian honor,
the Mubarak al-Kabeer medal, which is
named for a former emir.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282

NEW MIT. 91 PICK UP. Take over UFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR,
loan: $250./month for 40 months. part time. Must have CPR, Frst Aid,
23,500 nides. Call Tim 295-3115. & Lifeguard training. WS! a plus.
Send resume: NPIA 3, 2070
Umevocd Dr. San Jose, 95132.
CHEAP! FBI / US. SEIZED
89 Mercedes
$200.
- CHEVRON. Two
CASHIERS
86 VW
$50.
87 Mercedes
$100. locations. Flexible hours.Call
2690337.
65 Mustang.
$50. 295-3964 /
Choose from thousands start $50.
ACTIVIST - EARN 1Mtlis you Warm
FREE Information.
Work for social justice and the
24 Hour Hothne.801-379-2929
environment with Silicon Valley
Copyriple e CA05751.0.
Tams Coalition. Paid training. Full
time - $300. a week salery plus
bonus. Part time $8.00/hr.
ELECTRONICS
288-7882. E.O.E.
MAC Classic, hard Wiwi, modem.
WED(LY
$200. pnnter, software, dust covers. Exc.
Assemble products at home.
cond $1,000. or b/o. 374,3811.
Easy! No selling. You’re pad direct.
75 BMW 2002. All leather styler, Fully guaranteed. FREE Information
24 hour hotline. 801-379-2900.
auto, 115k. Runs great. Bright
Copyright if CA057550.
orange. $3,200. 408/9232090.

FOR SALE

9

1993

crowds.
The Somali African Suki Organization
claims to be a non-partisan group with
no linIcs to the 15 contentious clans that
signed a peace agreement two weelcs ago.
Spolcesman Abukar A. Mungai said the
group was repressed during Siad Barre’s
rule.

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no dalm for products or
senAces advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved Of
verified by the newspaper.

Tuesday, Aril 1

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Area. Sales reps and managers
needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the
company, call Ryan at 9558281.

DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
when you need to study or your
favente sweater missing in action?
Uve alone just minutes from SJSU.
Spacious studios from only $495.
Call Stephanie - 408/57&6800.

COUNSELOR / SKILLS - TRAINER
with developmentally disabled 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
adults. 6 months exper. with D.D. 2 bedroom./ 2 bath start $770.
Walk or ride bike to school. Ample
adults. Fremont 510/2260505.
parking. garage available Secured
HIGH TECH JOBS THE EASY WAY! entrance. Cable N avail. Laundry
The Job Finder for Hgh Tech Silicen facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very
Valley lists valuable information on clean. Call Manager 288-9157
700+ companies in the Silicon leave message.
Vaftey to help you find jobs that
suit your skill set. It allows you PRIVATE ROOM, 1/2 block from
to act smart in your job search. SJSU, near downtown. Kitchen pre
Nonsmoker. $285. 297-7679.
Available at Spartan Bcokstore.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Big windows, bright and airy, with
dishwasher, air conditioning, gated,
covered parking & onsite laundry.
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for
tvio roommates or staff. 1 block
fran SJSU. From $625. per month.
EARN S1.500 1NEEKLY mailing our Aspen Vintage Tovver. 297-4705.
circulars! Begin Now! Free packet!
SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000, 2 BDR./1 BA. 1 block from SJSU.
Free basic cable, laundry room,
Cordova, TN 380184000.
parking. modem appliances. Rent
begjns at $725./mo. + 8500. dep.
$17. PER HOUR TO START.
For inforrnation call 971-0869 or
Weekends Evening.s.
see manager at Royale Apts. 485
Lavin aeration sales.
S. 9th & William St Also accepting
Green Thumb - 732-4443.
applicabons for Fall semester.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. Eam
SERVICES
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career PASS THE CPA EXAM with a flashemployment available. No experi- card review system designed by
ence necessary. For employment CPA’s. Satisfaction guaranteed.
program call 1-206-6340468 ext Call now for information kit.
1-800-435-3769.
C6041.
RESTAURANT PART-T1ME
Day and evening shifts.
Excellent pay. Apply in person at
Pasta Mla,
2565 N. 1st St or
call John / Doug at 4357300.

WRMNG & RESEARCH SerAces.
Terrn paper & thesis preparatim
and assistance. Al subjects. QuailROOMMATE TO SHARE peaceful fled writers on every topic. Editing.
Los Gatos Hills cabin w/gjeat view Rewriting, Resurnes. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
of mtns./horse ranch. 2 br./lba.
Emergencies a specialty. Fast
$400./mo. + deposit /utilities.
20 mins. to SJSU. Kurt 2888641. satisfactory service. Impeove yoiz
grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
LOW RENT APT. now university.
BREAST ENLARGEMENT.
Call Jim weekdays:453-1680,
Medieally proven nonsurgical.
Call Larry weekends: 293-4421.
Safe. Natural. OnN $220.
Bcdy Imaging (408) 374-4960.
FEMALE, NONSMOKER NEEDED
to share 2 bdrm./1 bath apt. with
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
pool. Near It. rail, Willow Glen &
Unwanted har removed forever.
Almaden Expy. $350. + 1/2 Wit
Specialist Confidential.
Call 2658553.
Disposable or your oven probe.
LOS GATOS ROOMIE WANTED! 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose. Ca.
Call 247-7486.
$300/mo., dep. W/D, own room,
cable, pool. Avar1.4/10. 374 1841

HOUSING

TRAVEL
Word Processing Haynvard Area
ReportsTerm Papers Theses
Suzame 5104899794 MLA APA.
REAL CHEAP TRAVEL
FOR STUDENTS!
CALL UNDA TODAY
Book Europe and Far East noei
for expenenced, professional WOlti
for lewest summer fares .
processirg. ThPses, term papers,
-Special Student Ticketsgroup projects. etc. All formats
No min/max days, refundable,
inckiding APA. Laser printer.
changeable, openjaw fights.
Transcription and Fax services
SO% DISCOUNT1
No acNance booking requirements.
available. Almaden/Branham area.
We discount Eurad passes.
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Call for appointment
New York / Boston $389.
Enhance yotr natural beauty!!
(408) 264-4504.
Washington D.C. / Miami $399.
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
STA student air tickets
Expires 5 - 31- 93.
Telephone service everyday!
FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING 8
408479.3500
TRANSCRIPTION. Professionall.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
home typist w/ Laserlet printer..
1800-6909030.
621 E Campbell Ave. #17.
Camptell, CA 95008.
$2.00 / double spaced page..
HEADING FOR EUROPE this Open almost 24 hours a day,’
WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL summer? Only $269.!! Jet there 7 days a week. Term papers,
ANYTIME for $269. with AIRHITCHI resumes, correspondence, etc.
CREDIT UNION
’STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS" (From L.A. - Hawaii $129., West San Jose near Cupertino..
New York - $129. each wayl) Suzanne:446-5658.
Membership open exclusively
AIRHITCH OD 14300397-1098.
SJSU Students, Alumni, and
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Advisory Faculty!
Services incluee:
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO? Science and English papers
Hawaii,
Mexico,
Europe,
U.S.7
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
$ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
Make your vacation plans now. Free spell check and storage.
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
Turabian and other fortnats.
APA,
Call
for
low
airfares.
Arlene:
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
Resumes, editing, graphics
408/997.3647.
Exceptional Rates!!!
services available.:
and
other
Convenient bcabai.
Masterson’s Word Processing..
48 S. 7th Street, Suite 201
.1t)8.2’;10449
Veen,
or
WORD PROCESSING caii Paul
San Jose, CA 95112
Call for more info:
PROCESSOR
WORD
EXPERIENCED
AFFORDABLE &
(408)947-7273.
Retred secrete), Let ne do the
Word processing! Theses, term
typirge Resumes, term papers,
MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT papers, nursing & group projects.
theses. etc. Grad & undergrad.
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving, resumes. letters, manuscripts, etc.
IBM Comp/Laser pentec.
waxing, tweezing or using chemi- Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laserlet AIII
Available days
cals. Let us permanently remove formats plus APA. Spellng puncti(eves/weekends by appt)
your unwanted hair. Back Chest - aton and grammar assistance. Alll
Appointment necessary.
Lip Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc. vvork guaranteed! Save SSS with
Call Anna Students & faculty 15% discount referral discounts! For worryfree,
972-4992.
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by dependable, and prompt service,
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone call PAM at 247-2681(8am-8pm).
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
TOMOITOW , 621 E. Campbell Ave.
Word Processing Term Papers
017, Campbell . (408) 379.3500. 1 HATE TO TYPEI
Thses., Graduate Work APA &
If this got your attention, give yourTirabon. Desktop Publishng,
self a break. Let me do it for you!
IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
Graphic Design & Layout.
Free pick up and delivery.
16 yrs of legal experience
Laser Output
Resumes, terrn papers & theses.
H1, tabu cat, green card
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
APA format. $2.00 per double
corporation & business.
V. I. P. Graphics
spaced page / $5.00 minimum.
Law Offices re Stanley K. Vim
Near Oakndge Mall
Call Juke - 998-8354.
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
3639254.
San Jose, CA 95126
CREATIVE RASCALS TTD 408/249-9532
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Desktop Publishing;
Voice 408/249-9567.
Call Marsha at 2669448 for full
Term papers, reports, resumes.
Affordable! 408-3640806
service word processing: edit for
VdR171NG, RESEARCH, EDMNG.
vocabulary, grammar, sentence’
Versatile,
Temi paper assistance.
expert staff. Experienced with ESL A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the structure, punctuation; format:
students. Emergencies welcomed. best grades. This English teacher (APA Tumbler!, MLA): table/graph
has 30 years’ experience typing preparation; custom post-script
Cal toiHrive 800.777-7901
and welcomes foreign students. laser printing. iAlso edit disks)
VIDEO SERVICES SPECIALIZING Best rates! Fast service! Resume/ixner i,tter preparation.
n weddirgs. Recordirg. editing and Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE International Students Welcome!
Glon area. 7:30arn,830prn.
duplication. Affordable and profes- (408)2957438.
sional. Cal 408/723-1813.

SAVE 50% ON CALUNG COSTS.
Eam free calling time. Never need
change to use a pay phone again.
No need to change your present
carrier. No credit approval required.
Start your savings with your next
call from any touch tone phone.
Call Todd at (408) 264-6230.
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San Jose State University Summer Session
90th Anniversaiy
1 9 0 3 - 1 9 9 3

"The Weather is Good
in San Jose in the Summer"
SUMMER OF 1903 saw someTHE
thing new in San Jose - the first
summer session of a normal
school on the Pacific Coast. From June
29 to September 11, 175 students met
on the campus. They were school teachers determined to advance their careers.

"In the 90 years since
President Morris Dailey
began the first s
sessi (((( on our campus,
the tradition of
providing students
with relevant quality
ontintees. We
t chic:
will serve 8200 students
this s
r, man and
w
ii who represent
the cultural and professional diversity of the
state, nation and world.
In 1903. the student
body was teachers.
Today. the student lxxly
includes teachers,
artists. technicians,
business prolCssionals.
health workers.
and engineers. These
students are a mirror of
’ in which
tl
we live and work.
just as today’s
session currictil ttttt is a
reflection from that
mirror."
si
Dr. Paul M. Bradley
I

Those 163 women and 12 men represeriteci
27 counties in California, as well as 11 other states.
Summer classes in 1903 were fronithe regular
school year curriculum, it cluding educ,ational
theories, psychology. history, geography, science,
mathematics, drawing, literature, manual training,
music and physical training.
Instructors were regular faculty members, who
taught during the summer months for an additional
compensation of $25.
Sumrner session was not a completely new
idea in 1903. Summer institutes for elementary and
secondary school
teachers became
popular in the mid 1850s. Like conferences, these institutes were held for a
week or two, and
were generally
organized by a state
or county stiperintendent of schools to
allow teachers to
upgrade their skills.
Probably the first
perrnanent summer
session was Professor Louis Agassiz’ Harvard sunnier science
"camp" for teachers, established in 1873 to study
marine biology at Buzzard’s Bay on the Atlantic
Coast.
By 1900, states began counting summer
coursework toward the renewal of teacher’s temporary certificates. Summer sessions became both a
route for teachers to respond to steadily advancing
requirements for certification, and a way for all
students to graduate more quickly.
Locally, as early as 1891, San Jose State
Normal School’s President Charles W. Childs noted
in his annual report that teachers were taking
courses from the school’s faculty during their

vacation periods. In 1903, President Morns E.
Dailey proposed a formal summer session, noting
that San Jose’s climate was good during July and
August, and that teachers would welcome the
innovation. On a more important note, he pointed
out that only 29 percent of California’s teachers
were normal school graduates, and only 8 percent
were college or university graduates. The majority of
working teachers could profit by more opportunities
for study, he was sure.
The joint board of normal school trustees
unanimously approved his plan to offer a summer
session at San Jose.
Presidents at the
other normal schools
were also enthusiastic San Diego State
Nonnal School
began a summer
session in 1905, and
other programs
quickly followed at
Humboldt, San
Francisco, Los
Angeles and Chico
State Normal
Schools.
Interriational
travel study became a part of SUI miler session in
1909. with San Jose State Norrnal School again
leading the way. The itinerary the first year was
faculty development, with 29 instructors from the
campus embarking on a European study tour on
July 3, taking them to England, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland, Italy, France and Germany.
This year, you can select from hundreds of
regular campus curriculum courses, as well as
special courses and workshops designed for
summer session. Topics range from Afric,an American Studies to Women’s Studies, with dozens of
other topics in between. Just as those summer
pioneers did 90 years ago, you can improve your
skills as a classroom teacher, or a teacher in
training, or accelerate your graduation from San
Jose State University or another institution. There
are still more women than men attending, although
the balance is more equal than in 1903. And, while
we can’t guarantee the weather every day, it’s nice
to be in San Jose in the summer.
Top photograph: San Jose State Normal School, circa 1903.

"Because only 29
percent of California’s
schcx)I teachers
are normal school
graduates, and only 8
percent are college or
university graduates,
the majority of teachers
could profit by more
opportunities for study.
That is why I will
propose at the April
1903 meeting of the
joint board of normal
school trustees a
summer session for
San Jose Normal School
to operate from June 29
to September I I of
this year. Teachers will
welcome the innovation, and besides,
the weather is gcxxl
in San Jose in the
summer."
Morris E. Dailey
President
%mina! %choot
Mot lose
1900 l919

